
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
I’ll start this update with the copy from the mid-May update in case you missed it. I encourage you to 
check it out as there are some significant insights and changes involved: 
 

 
This mid-month update focuses on some significant model changes. Times they are 
a changin', and our portfolios need to adapt. The Sector Model has been changed 
to The Dynamic Ivy Model. This model mimics portfolio construction of some of the 
most successful Ivy League Endowments. Build for resilience, it incorporates 
diversified holdings across a wide range of assets. While it won't hit any home 
runs, it will adapt to market conditions and bring greater stability and solid 
growth to your assets. It will be evaluated twice a month, and the mix will change 
as the relative strength of each holding's performance is measured against all the 
others. It's a great exhale enhancement. 
  
The Core ETF Model is seeing some tweaks as well. It now represents the three 
major US market indexes, NASDAQ, Dow 30, and S & P 500, along with a pure 
short stock offering that will offer relevant contribution as it is, or is not, 
supporting the current market conditions. Again, monitored regularly, adjusted as 
necessary, and the portion of your overall portfolio that is the straight market 
play. 
  
Click here to look under the hood and get a description of all the holdings along 
with graphs that represent the current mix. As always, give me a call if you want 
to discuss it in more detail.  

 
Consequently, I’m going to keep this update brief, and simply give you some graphs that illustrate our current 
allocations and introduce one additional enhancement that I’ve added since the above. If you really want the 
complete picture of what I do and what it all looks like, click here to view a welcome document that I use with 
potential clients to help walk them through my process. If it’s been a while since we talked of these things, then 
you might want to check it out.  
 
As the above article indicates, I’ve added a new model and adjusted an old one, changes that I believe will give 
some great diversity, add a more stable return curve as well as mitigate some market volatility, which I see as 
the new normal. In keeping with this focus, I have massaged the Dynamic Ivy Model to now screen for relative 
strength two currency ETF’s; a Swiss franc and a Japanese yen fund. When they bring greater strength than 
either the Vanguard Total Bond Fund or the iShares TIPS Bond Fund, then the strongest one will be included. 
Both of these currencies have demonstrated excellent historical resilience global risk, and will be a welcome 
addition to hedge this heightened uncertainty.  
 
The current allocations are as follows starting on the next page. As always, call me if you want to chat about any 
of this.  
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https://shoutout.wix.com/so/fdN8j7AYd/c?w=53Hk1Bsizy42Pxcuc6jbeHQrbLhIKKV9FT3o-2Ypg5Y.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly85NTBmOTFlOC02YWU4LTRmNTktYWRmMS1mYTc3ZmZjODhhMzUudXNyZmlsZXMuY29tL3VnZC85NTBmOTFfOWFmMzM0ZmYwMTg5NGI5ODg5Mzk5MjUyNWEzZWVmMzIucGRmIiwiciI6IjU1YzRkOTljLWFlNjUtNGJkNC1hYmQzLTViODgyMmY1YzI4NiIsIm0iOiJscCJ9
https://950f91e8-6ae8-4f59-adf1-fa77ffc88a35.usrfiles.com/ugd/950f91_850cfc9fb176418082fa17b8152e7415.pdf


 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 


